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HoodgdRobinswere studiedngarArmidarein the 1991and 1992breedingseasons,when
26 nestswere
tound NestswerebuirttromratsAuoustto rateDecember
and tookfrom+lo lddays to b;ird.Thet *"i" pru"J
in eucalypts
from0.2 metresto 9 m6tresabovethe ground.AI crutch.swer; of wo eggs
for
15'2days(6 nests)'almostentirelyby thefemale,wh; spent65 percentoi trertimeon ifi! anctwererncubated
nest.Malesoccasionalry
lhe nestwheneggs.were
present,
and
fed
ti'te
temaieoetoreine taidthe eggs
andwhitesheincubated'.
=l.b|,l"ll9."
-Aifter
bom parents,and sometimes
heloers.led€ach nesfingon averages timesper hour
ffeOging
at a;ui-1tto
13 days of age, the youngwere unablelo lly, but hid in dense"cweriarlnis pertormeooisiraition
oisprays'ir
predalorscamenearlheir youngrove.alr,only22 per cent of nestsweresuccessful,
witn mosttaituresp|oo'aoty
oerngdue to predation.
HoodedRobinsofienre-nested
afterfairure,but not afterrearingyoung.wefl-studi;dpiii6
made2 75 nestingattemptsduringthe 1991season,and produced
on "uurug"0.7 fleo-gtings.ihis
reu"ioi i,inuur
produclivity'
if.it is typical,seemsinadequate
to r€p1ace
annuatmortality.
Thereiore,
highnist-failure,
whicn
is moslty
due to predation,
couldcontribute
to the ongoingdeclineof HoodedR;bansin the reqion.

INTRODUCTION

METHODS

The Australian robins (Petroicidae)are small sround and
aerialfeedinginsectivores
of woodlandsand forisrs lBoles
1988). Several species, including the Hooded Robin
Melanodryas cucullata, have experienced substantial
declines in the agricultural regions of southern Australia
(Saunders1989; Robinson and Traill 1996; Reid 1999:
Garnettand Crowiey 2001). The causesof thesedeclines
are poorly understood,though they are presumably related
to the loss, fragmentation and degradation of woodlands
and othe. habirats(Ford et al. 2001). Studiesof the biolosv
of robins may help to undersrandwhat factors limit thJir
populationsand what managementactions may allow local
populations to be sustainedor to recover.
There have been detailed studies of the breeding biology
of severalAustralian robins, namely: Eastemyellow Robin,
Eopsahria .tustralis (M^rchant 1984, 1985; Zanette and
Jenkins2000), White-breastedF.obin, E. georgiana (Brown
and Brown 1980), Red-cappedRobitt, Petroica goodenovii
(Coventry 1988), Scarlet Robin, P. muhicolor and Flame
Robin, P phoenicea (Coventry 1989; Robinson 1990) and
Grey-headedRobin Heteromyias albispecularis (Frith and
Frith 2000). The New Zealand Robin (petroica oustralis.}
h a s a l s o b e e n s t u d i e d i n d e t a i l ( P o w l e s l a n dl 9 8 i :
Armstrong et al.?UJO Powlesland er al. 2000). However.
only a few short notes on the Hooded Robin's bre€dins
biology have beenpublished(Leach I929; Chisholm 1960]
Rogan 1964; Courtney and Marchant 1971; Bell 1984;
Sullivan 1993). Rogan found two female Hooded Robins
lpparently laying in the same nest, suggestingpolygamy.
On the other hand, Bell proposedco-operativebieeding in
this species, after he found a pair, whose male offspiing
helped in nesting duties. In this paper, we describe the
breeding biology of the Hooded Robin from a study near
Armidale, on the Northern Tablelands,New South Wales.

The study was carried out in lhree main study silcs (Gara, Strathaven,
Torryburn) and seven other sites east and w€st of Armidale (described
i n F r t r i r n d F o r d l q 9 7 ) . A l l c o n s i l t r d o f p a r c h e so r s r r i p r o f e u c a t ) p r
woodland with a sparse and patchy understorey. Study sites other
than the main study sites are treated as one group and refened to as
'other'sites.
Ceneral
During the 1991 breeding season, we altempred ro Iocate all nests
begun by Hooded Robins on the tfuee main study sires. Other sires w€re
visit€d less often. During the 1992 breeding season, nests were found
opporlunistically on some study sires only. One breeding attempr was
detected when a pair of Hooded Robins was seen inspecting a fork in
which a nest was latcr built. Most nests were discovered whil€ beins
built by follo\ring females as rhey cottfcted ne5l marerial. or by
following males that sang loudly and fed the female. Some nests were
found after incubation had begun or after hatching. For some pairs rhe
nest was not found but fledglings were seen with the adults. If nests
were weli hidden, they were marked with surveyors'tape within l0
metres: others that were located in more open areas were relocated bv
u s r n g n a t u r a l l a n d m a r k s .W h e r e p o s s i b t e .n e s t s u e r e m o n i r o r c de v e r y
I to 3 days. Nests w€re warched for pcriods of 0.5 to 2 hours, from 20
to 30 metres distance. The time when nests were started was recorded
to half a month or calculared by back-daring from egg laying, hatching
or fledging of young.
The nesl and nest site characte stits
For some oests, the inside and outside diameter. outside heish! and
iDside depth were measuredlo the nearest millimeEe The heishi of rhe
ne5r above the ground. thc height of the nesr rree or ptant, rhe-nerr rree
s p e c i e s .p o s i ( i o n i n l h e s u p p o r l i d g p l a n t a t r d c o n c a a l m e D \t ^ e r e a l s o
noted. The degree of concealmedt of each nest was estimated when
viewing the nest from atry direction at a distance of l-2 metres.
Concealment was graded f.om I to 3: grade I nests had cover between
0 and 25 per cent, gmde 2 nests had cover between 25 aod 50 per cent,
aDd grade 3 nesB 50 lo 100 per cent cover
Nest building b€haviour of the female atrd mate guarding and
courtship feeding by the male were also recorded. The hourly rat€ at
which lhe rnale fed the fernale was recorded while females incubated.
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We recorded all aspectsof parental care, such as incubation of eggs,
[estlitrg care, feeding of nestlings and feeding of fledglings. The
incubation period was calculated from the time of laying the last egg
to the hatching of the last eg8. An incubation spell (minutes) was
recorded as the time from when the focal bird sat on the eggs until if
left. After hatching, feeding rate oi nestlings was expressed as the
number of feeds per hour per nestling. A few nestlings were colourbanded. After the young fledged, they could be followed for several
days. However, their co-ordination dcveloped quickly and they soon
became difficult to find; therefore data on fe€ding rates of fledglings
were collected opportunistically. Feeding rate was exPressed as the
number of feeding visits by an adult pe. hour per fledgling.
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Rreedinq:ia\'ess
Nesting success was the percentage of dests from which at least one
offspring fledged. Calculations did not includ€ nests that were
abandonedduring consrucdon but included all nests in which eggs were
laid. We also calculated tresting success according to the daily
probability of survival of nests that were found at any stage of the
nesting cycle (Mayfield 1975). This was done by dividing the total
number of nests that failed by the total number of days that all nests
were monitor€d. Next, this was conve(ed into a daily chance of survival
(l - chance of failure) atrd raised to the power 15 for the chance of
survival through ircubation, aod to the power of 14 for chance of
survival of ncstlings to fledging.
Nest failure was assigned to one of tlfcc categones: predation (when
eggs or nestlirgs disappeared), desertion (\ihen eggs were left in the
nest), and weather (when nests with eggs were destroyed by iotense
heavy rain or thutrderstonns).
Statisti&l

analJsis

Unless otherwise stated, values included in the texl represent mean
values r standard errcrs (s.e.). One-way ANOVA for uDbalanceddata
was used to test variances in courtship feeding, incubation spells and
feeding rates of nestlitrgs atrd fledglings. Prior to analysis, data wcre
log-traNformed to increasehomogeneity of variances.Where applicable,
noo-parametnc tes6 were also used (Sokal and Rohlf l98l). Five per
cent levels of sipnificance were used for all statistical tests.

RESULTS
Breeding season
The breeding territories were defendedby male Hooded
Robins (see Fitri and Ford 1997) by either chasing
intruders or singing loudly. Twenty-six nests and five
fledglings from three broods were found dudng the l99l
and 1992 breeding seasons.The breeding season(from first
nest building to last fledglings) of Hooded Robins
encompassedfour months of the year, from late August to
late Decemb€r or early January. However,73 per cent of
Hooded Robin nests (n = 19) were started between the
beginning of September and mid-November (Fig. l).
Nesting commencedin late August a( Gara (n = 7 nests)
and Torryburn (n = 7) and the second week of September
at Strathaven(n = 5). Repeat breeding attempts occurred
after nest failure. Hooded Robins at the main sites mad€
at least 2.8 1 0.9 nesting attempts (range l-5, n = 4 pairs),
with some nestsbeing missed at Gara and Tonyburn.
Nest building
Only females built the nest, although males inspectedthe
nest site prior to nest-building. Femaleschose the nest site
by sitting in severalforks, either in the same or in different
trees. They inspected the site several times once they
had chosen it and then started to collect nest material.
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Figwe 1. The percentage of Hooded Robin nests started each half month
in I99l and 1992 (n = 26).

Eighty{hree building trips were counted at 5 nests, with
an averageof 20 t 3.36 trips per hour. Robins took from
four to ten days to construct the nests. The mean time
between the commencementof building and laying of the
first egg was 7.9 t l.J. days (rangezl-10 days, n = 7 nests).
There was no indication that a nest was used for more than
one breeding attempt.
Males fed the females from the period when they started
selecting a site to a few days prior to the eggs hatching.
Pooling data from all study sites, males fed females at an
averagerate of 4.8 t 0.7 feeds per hour (n = 7 pairs, total
observation = 22 hours), and there was no significant
difference in feeding rate between study sites (ANOVA, &3s
=0.41,P>0.10).
Nests were open cups and were built from strips of bark
(mosdy stringybark),grasses,sometimeslichensand cobwebs.
The insideof nestswas neady lined with narrow grassstems,
fem fibres and sometimes feathers. Four characteristics were
measued on five nests: inside diameter - 55.2 t 0.6
millimetres (range 5,1-57 mm); outside diameter- 83.4 a
0.9 millimetres (range 80-85 mm); outsideheight - 41.4 r
1.2 millimetres (range38-45 mm); and inside depth - 30.2
t 1.5 millimetres (range27*35 mm).
Nest sites
There was no significant difference in the distribution of
nest heights between study sit€s (Kolmogoroy-Smirnov
one-sampletest,D = 0.116, n = 26, P > 0.05). Nestswere
built between 0.2 and 9 metres above the ground (Fig. 2),
with a mean of 3.2 t 0.55 metres (n = 26), Sixteen nests
(61.5%)were built at heightsof 3 metresor less,with one
nest almost on the ground in regrowth Eucalyptus
meI liodo rq. at Strathaven.
The nest trees had a mean height of 8.4 t 2.4 metres,
and ranged from 1 20 metres (n = 26). Most nests were
built in eucalypts, with ten in New England Stringybark
Eucalyptus caliginosa, eight in Blakely's Red Gum E
blakelyi and two in Yellow Box E, melliodora. Four nests
were in Native Apple Angophora floribunda.
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Nestling care
After hatching, nestlings were black, naked and blind.
Feathers app€aredat 3 4 days of age and within a week
nesalrngs were covered with contour feathers. When
nestlingswere about 12 days old, they were able to fledge.
Only two determinationsof the nestling period were
obtained.On 25 October.borh eggs of a cliritr al Church
U u l l y . h a d h a t c h e da n d l j d a y s l a t e r ( 7 N o v e m b e r .t )h e
second nestling had fledged. On 16 October 1991, two
nestlings(one or two days old) were found in Gwydir iark.
On 27 Ocrober. borh young birds had fledged.giving a
rz-rJ qay nesfltngperrod.
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Figwe 2. The pen:entage (t Hooded Robin nests
at each height abo\,e

Hooded Robin nests were most commonly built in
horizontal (10 nests) or vertical forks (9), with two each
in side branches,sloping branches and in hollows of
slumps and one in dense regrowth. Nests on horizontal
brancheswere oflen buill betweentwo forking branches
a n d s o m e t i m e so v e r h a n g i n gc l u m p s o f f o l i a g e c o v e r e d
tnesenesls.Nlne neslswere conspicuouswith <25 per cent
cover, ten had 25 50 per cent cover and seven were well
concealed(>507o cover).
Eggt
AU of the Hooded Robin clutches found contained two
eggs. For the first few days after laying, eggs were light
olive-greenbut they gradually darkenedto liglit brown oier
the larger end. Eggs were tapered oval and iometimes had
white spots.
Eggs were laid at interyals of about 24 hours, and were
incubatedalmost solely by the female, which incubated
eggs for 65 per cent of the time in spells averaging21.5
a 3.12 minutes(n = 16 nests,total observation= 66 hours
- Table l). When females were off the nest, males
at three
nests were seen to cover the eggs occasionally for periods
up to 90 seconds.The averageincubationperiod was 15.2
r 0.3 days (range14-16 days,n = 6 nests).

Nestiings,werefed by both parentsand in four casesby
,
nerpers.Unly one nestling was fed on each feeding visir
and onty one irem of food was broughr each riml. By
combining data for all brood sizes and ages, including
parents.wirhand wirhout helpers.the averagel-eedingrati
I o r e a c h n e s t l i n gw a s 5 t 0 . 6 l e e d s p e r h o u r ( n = 1 2
nesllings.total observation= 22 hours _ Table l). The
differencein nesrlingfeedingratesbetweenstudvsiteswas
n o t s i g n i f i c r nT
r A N O V AF- r v = 0 . 9 1 .p > 0 . 1 0 , )T. h e r ew a s
no significantdifference(ANOVA, Fj.t4= 0.11, p > 0.lO)
in nestling-feedingraresbelweenp2i15wirh helpers{mean
of_5.1 a 0.78 feeds/hour.n - j pairs) and pairs wirhour
helpers(meanot 4.1 t 0.9 feeds/hour.n = 3 pairs).
. . O n l y l a r g e f o o d i t e m s b r o u g h t t o n e s t l i n g sc o u l d b e
identifiedand theseincluded:cicadasrHemipGra).spiders
(Araneae), butterfl ies and moths (Lepidoptera)-, grasshoppers
(Odonata) and worms (Annelida). Both males and femiles
removed_faecal sacs. Nestlings defaecatedafter being fed,
and adulfs removed and dropped the faecal sac l0 20
metres away from the nest.
Fledgling care
For the first few days, fledglings were incapableof flying
and perched on a branch or sat quietly among couei on
the ground. They made their way by hopping oi fluttering
from branch to branch. If an observer or intruder came
close to the young, the adults led the young high into the
canopy or protected the young by feigning injury.
Displaying birds crouched, then ran and tumbled alons the
g r o u n d u n l i l t h e y p e r c h e do n l h e s i d e o f a t r e e t r u n k .
flappingtheir wings.Chisholm(t960) calledrhe crouchinp
a n d t u m b l i n go n t h e g r o u n da r o d e n l - r u n ' d i s p l aayn d t h e
f l a p p i n go f l h e w i n g s a n ' i n j u r y i e i g n i n g 'd i s p l a y .T h e

TABLE I
Aspectsof nestiDgcycle of HoodedRobins,with mean,standardenor, range and number
of hours of

Gara
Strathaven
Torryburo
Other

Incubation
Bout
(mrnutes

Nestling Feeding Rate
feeds Der hour

19.8i3.8
243, 19
21.2r4.l
2-',79.20
26.5!4.9
o 94, 24
20.6a2.3
5 {4, 58

5.610.8
3.5-8.1,7
4.0a0.5
3.14.7, 4
6.8t2.6
4.2-9.5,2
4.3x1.2
0.9-8.0,9

Fledgling Feeding Rare

3.4i0.5
2.9-3.9,| .5
6.1t0.8
3.2-10.7.8
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adults uttered agitated piping or chattering calls during
thesedisplays.
Recently fledged young had mottled dark greyish
plumage and well-developedwings and feet, although their
tails were not fully grown. Within three to four weeks of
leaving the nest the plumage had become dark brown on
the upperparts, with a dark brown, spotted upper breast,
white bars on the wings and the tail was fully developed
and black with a white tip underneath.
The time taken for fledglings to reach independencewas
not determined precisely. Six fledglings in three broods
were observed when three to four weeks old. During this
period, the fledglings obtained most of their food from
their parents, although they had begun to catch prey.
Observationson colour-bandednestlingsindicatedthat each
adult caredfor a specificfledgling.
Overall (combining data for all fledgling ages), the
averagefeeding rate of each fledgling by an adult (parents
or helpers)was 5.6 t 0.8 feedsper hour (n = 8 fledglings,
total observation= 9.5 hours - Table l). The feeding rates
of fledglings were not significantly different between study
sites (ANOVA, Ft.g = O.34, P > 0.10). There was no
significant difference (ANOVA, F\, = 1.02, P > 0.05)
between feeding rates by pairs without (mean of 5 t 1.3
feeds/hour, n = 5) and with helpers (mean of 6.7 r 0.9
feeds/hour,n = 3).
The uninterruptednesting cycle ftom nest-building to the
young bird leaving the nesting area (e.g. a breeding pair
at Church Gully in l99l) was about 70 days.If the cycle
was interruptedby the loss of eggs or nestlings,the parents
soon built a replacementnest. However, no repeat nestings
occurred after fledging of young.
Breeding success
Three of 26 nests (12%) were abandonedwhile still
under construction, l8 nests(697o)failed for other reasons,
and 5 nests (1970) were successful.Twenty-two per cent
of nests that received eggs were successful(Table 2). The
productivity of Hooded Robin pairs was low, with an
average of 0.75 a 0.1 fledglings per pair per season
(including those when the nest had not been found).
Although some nests may have been missed, it is unlikely
that fledglings were overlooked. The method of Mayfield
(1975) gave the probabilityof successin rearing a brood
as 28.7 per cent, basedon a 15 day incubationperiod and
l4 day nestlingperiod.
Nine young fledged from 46 eggs, giving 20 per cent
egg success(Table 2), which was similar to nest success.
Thirty-sevenper cent of eggs hatchedand 53 per cent of

nestlings fledged. Six pairs (40%) were helped by seven
individual attendants,whereas nine pairs were unattended
Of these, four assistedpairs (66.67o) and four unassisted
pairs (44.49o) nested successfully, a difference that is not
significant(Xz = 0.71, df = l, P > 010). (Note that these
data include pairs whose nests were not found )
Eleven nests (429o) were preyed upon during incubation
(including one which was desert€d after one egg
disappeared) and four nests (15Eo) werc preyed upon
during the nestling period. Although the identity of nest
predatorscould not be determined, predation was infened
when the eggs or nestlings disappeared.Three nests (1270)
were destroyedafter becoming detachedfrom the nestplant
by strong winds or heavy rain. No cases of brood
parasitismwere seen,although Horsfield's Bronze-Cuckoos
Chrysococcyx basilis ar'd Pallid Cuckoos Cuculuspallidus
occurred in the study sites.
DISCUSSION
The information presented in this paper is mostly from
a singlebreedingseason(1991), althoughsome data were
included from the next (1992) breeding season.Also, the
sample size of most variables was small, so extrapolation
of the findings to the species as a whole should be made
with caution.
The breeding seasonof the Hooded Robin was quite long
(4-5 months), and this is typical of other Australian robins,
e.g. Eastern Yellow Robin (Marchant 1985), Scarlet and
Flame Robins (Robinson 1990) and Grey-headed Robin
(Frith and Frith 2000). The breeding season would be
expected to occur during months when food is most
abundant, as extra food is required when females are
producing eggs and adults are raising young (Lack 1954).
In eucalypt woodlands and forests in south-eastern
Australia, insects tend to be most abundant during spring
and early summer (September-December,
Pyke 1983;
Woinarski and Cullen 1984; Bell and Ford 1986; Recber
et al. 1996), although seasonal variation of ground
invertebratesis probably not great (Recher et al. 1983l.Bell
1985; Ford et al. 1990).
In this study, Hooded Robins laid two-egg clutches,
although Courtney and Marchant (1971) noted that they
sometimeslay three eggs. This is slightly less than the
mean clutch size of the similarly-sized EasternYellow
Robin (mean = 2.4 eggs- Marchant 1985), and the larger
New ZealandRobin (mean= 2.3-2.7- Powlesland1983;
Powlesland et al. 2000) but more than the Grey-headed
Robin (mean = 1.6 eggs - Frith and Frith 2000). Breeding
pairs with helpers in Yellow Robins had a mean clutch size
of 2.5 eggs, while pairs without helpers averaged2.3 eggs.

TABLE 2
Breeding success and anoual producliviry of Hood€d Robins at all study siles in l99l and 1992.

NestSuccess
Numberof pairs
Numberof ncstswith €ggs
Numberof nestswith nesdinSs
Numberof successfulnests
9[)of nestssuccessful
Numberof fledglingsper pair per season

71

12
23
9
5
22/o
0 . 7 5r 0 . 2 6

Numberof eggs
Numberof nestlings
Numberof fledglings
% of successful
eggs

46
l'7
9
19.6%
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Tbere was no indication that Hooded Robin pairs with
helpers had larger clutches than unassisted pairs_ Other
Ausrralian robins have clutches of two or lhJee eggs
(Beruldsen 1980), which is lower than the averaeeclujfh
size of muscicapid robins and flycatchers in rlte timperate
Nonhem Hemisphere(mean = 4.8: Woinarski l9g5).
Hooded Robins made a mean of 2.g nesting attempts,
and up to five attempts, in a season. None of the five
successful pairs of Hooded Robins re_nest€d; nest
repiacement occurred only after the ,loss of eggs or
nestlings.However, the low breeding successprovidi-d few
opportunities for double broods. Graham (1t90), though,
reported that a pair of Hooded Robins near Canbena h"aj
a secondbrood afrer the lirst fledgling disappeared.Scarlet
Kobtns were not recorded as multi_brooded(Robinson
1990), though Coventry (1988) reported a pair renesting
atter a successful attempt. In contrast, Flame Robins arI
regularly muiti-brooded (Robinson 1990). In study sites
ciose to ours, EasternYellow Robins made 3.9 attemptsper
season and sometimes renested after rearing young (Zanitte
and Jenkins 2000). New Zealand Robins also male several
attempts in a seasonand exceptionally, when predatorsare
controlled, may rear three or four broods in a season
(Etheridge and Powlesland 2001).
The incubation period of Hooded Robins found in this
study (15 day9 is similar !o the 15.2 and 1g days estimated
by Courtney and Marchant (1971) ftom two nests.The
period-of l2-13 days agreeswith Courlney and
lestling
M a r c h a n t ' s( 1 9 7 1 ) v a l u e o
s f 1 2 . 2 .l 2 . S a n d l 4 d a y s .
Hooded Robins showed facultative cooperativebreeding,
which has also been recorded in other Australian robinl
(Russell 1989), e.g. Eastern yellow Robin (Courtnev and
M a r c h a n t l 9 7 l : M a r c h a n t l g 8 4 ) . W h i t e - b r e a s t eR
dobin
(Brown and Brown 1980), b,rt the petroica robins do not
breed co-operatively.Ford e/ a/. (l9gg) Iisted four asDects
.:9loq{ thar-were frequenrin Ausrraliancooperatively
:f
breedingbirds. Hooded Robins showedthree of thise traiti,
occupying eucalypt woodland and feeding on the ground
and eating invertebrates.However, they employed a iit and
w^ait'foraging strategy- pouncing, which is'more typical
of non-cooperativebreeders.
Hooded Robins with helpers showed no better
reproductiyesuccessthan pairs without helpers, though the
sample sizes were small. This could be beciuse nest flilure
was mostly due to predation, which helpers cannot
influence. Helpers could increasethe survival of breeders,
or may enhance their own fitness by delaying dispersal
until vacanciesare available in high quality lerritories.
Tn EasternYellow Robins, pairs wiih hilperi were more
likely to have successful nests than unassistedoairs
(Marchanl 1985).
In this study, Hooded Robins appeared to be socially
monogamous,rn contast to the finding of Rogan (1964)
who, in. a limited study, found that two females were
incubating four eggs in the same nest. Althoush he
proposedpolygamy, it is unclear whether a single mal-ewas
mated with both females. Armstrong et al, (2OOO)fo\tnd
that New Zealand Robins were socially and sexually
monogamous, although a few females switched rnatei
wltnln a season.
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Parental roles of Hooded Robins were similar to those
of other robin species. The females built the nest alone.
while the males fed rhe femaie before and durins
incuba(ion.Males almosrnever incubatedbut did shareii
feeding the young. Courtship feeding of Hooded Robins
was seen only during the breeding season and may be
important to increase the female's reserves for eggs and
minimize time off the nest du ng incubation. Female
Hooded Robins spent less timo incubating (652o) than did
EasternYellow Rqbins (8lZo - Marchint 19.g5).even
though they were fed 4.8 times per hour by males
compared with 1.5 times in Eastern yellow Robins. This
suggeststhat they might experienceless availablefood than
robins in coastal forest.
The averagefeeding rate of 5 times per nestling per hour
^
Robinswas slightly highei rhanfor rf,eEastem
l9r..Hood:d
Yeflow Robrn (mean of 3.5 rimes/nesr
lins/hour _
Marchant 1985:3.?5 times/nestling
lhour - Zainetteet al.
2000), but lower than for the Grey-headed Robin (9.7
timeslnestling/hour- Frith and Frith 2000), Scarlet i9.3
times/nestling/hour)
and Flame Robin (12.1 times/nesrlin€y'
hour Robinson 1989).Both sexesfeed insectsro the
young and remove faecal sacs, as found in the Eastern
Yellow Robin (Marchant 1985) and Scarlet Robin
(Covenhy 1989;Robinson 1992).
Afte. fledging, the brood was divided between the
parents in Hooded Robins. Similar brood division occurs
in New Zealand Robins (Armstrong er aL 2000), and also
in Rufous W_histlers(Pachycephalarufventris - Bridges
1992) and Leaden Flycatchers (Myiagra rubecula-_
Trdmont and Ford 2000).
Only 22 per cent of Hooded Robin nests with eggs were
successful,which is very similar to the 19 per ceni iuccess
rate for Eastern Yellow Robins in the same area(Zanette
and Jenkins 2000). Low breeding successis shown by
other Australianrobins in eucalypt woodland rnd foresi;
Scarlet Robin tljqal and,Flame Robin (25qo) from two
breeding seasonsrRobinson 1990) and by other open_
nesting passednesin New England (e.g. Rufous Whisilers
137o, Bridges 1994; Leaden Flycatchers lg7o,
Trdmont and Ford 2000). Successis hiqher in the Eastern
Yellow Robin in coastalforest (32qo- Marchant l9g5).
and Grey-headed Robins in tropical rainforest (53qo _
Frith and Frith 2000).
__Predationwas the major cause of nesting failure in
Hooded Robins. Nests were low (mean 3.2 m), not well
concealedand could be easily reached by mammalian and
ayian nest predators. Hooded Robins show a number of
possible adaptations to high nest predation. They lay
multiple small clutchesrather than a single large clutch per
season(Slagsvold 1982).Adults may reducetheir visitation
rate to nestlings and fledglings by providing large food
items, which may be advantageousif young are.noisy
during feeding. Hooded Robins use distraction displavjsuch as injury feigning.to artractpotentialpredatorsaway
lrom rhe nest or young. Finally. recently fledgedHooded
Robins,have cryptic juvenile plumage that may help to
camouflage them,
The importanceof nest predatorsin limiting nest success
has been shown clearly in New Zealand Robins. One site
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on South Island and two on North Island, without predator
of 30 per cent. I I per cent and
control,had nesl successes
per
(Powlesland
1983; Powtesland et al. 20Q0).
cent
30
Island
sites was increasedto 67
Suciess in the two North
'12
predatols were
per
when
mammalian
cetrt
per cent and
poisoned.A further study on South Island achieveda nest
success of 89 per cent when predators were controlled
(Etheridgeand Powlesland2001). An island population
showed 5l per cent nest success in the absence of
mammalian predators,but Common Mynahs Acridotheres
tri,rris, Boobooks Ninox novaeseelandiae and Swamp
Harrien Circr.r opproximans were suspectedof being nest
predators(Armstrong et al. 2OOO).
The Hooded Robins' productivity of 0.75 fledglings per
group per season was lower than that of Eastern Yellow
Robins in the same area (1.76 fledglings/group/seasonZanette 2000), mainly becauseYellow Robins made more
attemptsper seasonthan Hooded Robins. Two of Zanette's
sitesproducedfewer than 1.5 fledglings per group per yeari
which appeared to b€ inadequate to sustain these
populations without immigration. Indeed, she found that
thesepopulationsdeclined over two years.We have no data
on survival rates of adult Hooded Robins, but other
Australian robins show survival rates of 72 75 per cent per
year (Marchant 1985; Brown et al. 1990;,Robinson 1990;
Zanette 2000). Mainland populations of New Zealand
Robins produced0.4-3 fledglings per pair per year, without
predator control (Powlesland 1983; Powlesland er al.
2000). This increasedto 3.7-5.9 fledglings per pair per
year when mammalian predators were controlled
(Powleslandet a\.2000; Etheridgeand Powlesland2001).
A re-establishedisland population of New Zealand Robins
waSable to increasewhen producing 2.5 fledglings per pair
per year, and Armstro\g et al. (2000) suggestedthat at least
0.8 fledglingsper pair per year were necessaryto sustain
the population.
Hooded Robins have been identified as a declining
speciesin the extensivelycleared and modified agdcultural
regions acrosssouthemAustralia (Saunders1989;Robinson
and Traill 1996; Reid 1999). Our brief study has shown
that they have small clutches, repeated nesting attempts
after failure, low breeding success and low annual
productivity.These life history traits are typical of other
open-nesting passerinesin eucalypt woodland and forest
(whether natural or modified). We suggest that Hooded
Robin populations are barely able to sustain themselvesin
New England, unlessthey experienceyears when breeding
productivity is highe. than in the two years that we studied
them or show higher annual survival than other robins.
There is evidence that isolated pairs or groups have
disappeared from some locations (Fitri and Ford 1997).
Thinning of trees, suppressionof regrowth and shrubs and
dieback through insert defoliation may all have reducedthe
availability of concealed nest sites. Also, the Pied
Currawong Sffepera graculina, an important nest predator,
has increased in abundance (Major er al. 1996),
Fu.thermore, there is evidencethat predation on open nests
may be higher in narow sbips of vegetation (Major et al.
1999), though Taylor and Ford (1998) found limited
support for this in New England.

Clearly, a longer term study on the HoodedRobin is
desirable,to gain a bettor idea of annual changesin
breedingproductivity and to obtain valuesof adult and
juvenile annualsurvival.Even if breedingproductivityhas
not declined in rural landscapesrelative to extensive
woodland,it seemsdesirableto increaseit for declining
in orderto replaceadultmortality,which may
bird species,
to
and alsoto producepotentialdispersers
haveincreased,
ftom extinctionor to colonize
rescuesmallsub-populations
new sites.It seemsappropriatenow to testthe hyPothesis
that poor breeding successdue to nest predation has
contributedto the decline of Hooded Robins and other
open-nestingwoodland birds. This could be done by
exDerimentsthat control the numbers of certain nest
ptidatorr. Recentwork on New ZealandRobinsprovides
a valuablemodelfor suchexperiments.
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